
OUR BQYS AND GIRLS Pure, Clean,that teed In eight f Not maoh I 
This chap ain't made out o' that kind 
of etoff I Here, take thle I" and he 

LET’S COUNT OUR BLESSINGS ellpped hie own ticket Into Billy's
How often do we keep wishing erlmy flit. " Now, g'long in and fill

'For the thing» we cannot eecure, - up lor onot. No, don't worry me. I
instead of the grace and blessings ain’t hankerin' alter turkey today,
That forever and aye endure. an' mince pie. I won't suffer.

Tbere’e a place down on Sixth Ava
il we really wish to be happy, nue where they give 8rst-rate hash
Let's pul foolish wishes away : lor a nickel, an' good measure.
And begin scattering seeds of kind- There, g'long with you now."

ness He lingered until he had seen
Adown our pathway today. Billy seated before a heaped-up plate
Let us banish each selfish motive, °* smoking viands. Then replacing
Let our thoughts be clean and high, the, *.vh!C,h the 1 ud
Making home a little Eden .natebed eff while the blessing was
In the sphere we occupy. being aeked, he streck out in the

direction of Sixth Avenue, whistling 
Learning to live, living to learn bravely as he went.
By the strength of our Father's That night as they lay closely snug- 

Hand, glsd together for warmth, Billy re-
While treading life's thorny high- hearsed the wonderful incidents of 

way the day.
To the shore of the Golden land. “ xn' they was a lovely young
Until we see in the gloaming, l^y with a rose in her hair that
The print of Hie wounded feet, waited on me, an' she kept pilin’ my
faithfully following the Master Pl»«e till I couldn't hold another
Till the journey of life is complete. b^e- *n' I had a silver fork I An'

-Catholic Telegraph » the turkey I - seems as if I'd taste that
HIS THANKSGIVING Toughey°”'and h7iro^7own~wUh

Toughey was a Cincinnati news- B n„ie sob, "its been such a beauti- 
boy, and an honor to hie profession |u| Thank.givln'-an only to think BT- PATBICK.g mbthday opportune 
His very presence declared that. y0u wasn't ,n u at all 1" time to pbay fob peace
The well poised headI, with.its tightly Don't you say that, Billy," IBy The Amcdated Press!
curling dinge of reddish brown heir answered Toughey, very earnestly. my The Associated rcssi
beneath the ragged cap ; the honest “Don’t you say I wasn’t in it. Cardinal Logue, primate of all 
brown eyes which looked ont upon Nothin' can't ever taste better than Ireland, in a letter to the priests 
the world with a clear, steady geze ; that hash did." of the Armagh diocese, makes another
the firm set of his chin and the brisk * * * powerful appeal tor a truce in Ire
air with which ha carried himself, land and suggests the forthcoming
all bespoke the manly qualities of Next contained a birthday 0| the drat national apostle
the boy. list of the Nob Hill folks who 0gere an opportune occasion for an

Nothing ever daunted Toughey, dlstlngmsbod themselves by BppeB| t0 the Almighty tor the return
He could whistle cheerfully throngh J^oir Thanksgiving benefactions. 0| peBce t0 Ireland, pointing out thet 
along, busy day; or, with business Toughey e name was not mentioned. gt Patrick brought peace to the 
ala standstill, he could lice the But 1 Bm sure that somewhere in the country, Cardinal Logue says : 
grim certainty of going supperlese to shining records above it is written— “What a reproach it would bo 
bed and whistle still. Indeed, it ie f*6 now °R™6 B™ ov?r I» should we dim by crime the luster < t
strongly suspected thot lbs name the angele have written in letters of tal, g|ftioDB inheritance. It is 1 o
Tonghey (which by the way, was not gold these words : excuse that orimss even greater and
his teal one) had been given hlm 1 know thy works, and thy char- more numerous have been com- 
in recognition of hie ability to with- Ity, and servies, and faith, and thy mjtted bv others, for crime does not
stand hard knocks. patience, and tty works, and the jueti(y otlme. , , We shall not

Billy was a little lsme bootblack, last to be more than the first. The ),afore the judgment seat be called 
much younger than Toughey, whom Catholic telegraph. upon to account for the crimes of the
the latter had adopted. For three » Blatk and Tans, or the auxiliary
years they had thared the same bed cadelr, or the military, who have
and lave, and had found in the THE GIF T sacrificed so many innocent lives ou
sweets of oompantonehlp a solace for ' --------- the most futile pretense in their wild
every adveirily. Love brought to me her rarest gold ; raids through the country. We shall

One evening Billy stood at the j teok lt kcowi„g 1 mnet pBy •— not even be called to account for 
fountain waiting for hie friend. The Fo, who’has Fortune’s silts te hold. the blindness, obstinacy and par- 
hurrying throngs jostled him rudely R.Tfmd her nnwer to take awav ? tiality of our present Government." 
but Billy did not mind much. His 5 Deploring the disregard for human
eyes were shining like stare in the Love came again, aod with a tender life and property shown by both 
direction whence he beard above the smile, sides, which he declares threatens to

BETTER START NOW city's roar a clear, shrill whistle. Frankincense offered unto me ; reduce tha country to a s'nto of
It was Toughty’e whistle ; and oh, I lock lt, knowing all the while, desolation and rain, Cardinal Logi e

Practice the art of being glad, the difference that whistle made It held the dust of memory. eepeolally denounces the ambushing |
There are some things it does not in Bill).B lutle llle [ p,8Bant. ..... and attacking ol soldiers and police
pay lo postpone, and happineea le |y Tongbey, himself, emerged from Love came, with pity in her eyes, in crowded thoroughfaree.
one. Da not thick that you mnst the („oed, and slackening his pace And touched with myrrh my coming •• Tbey who commU Bach BotB |
do your work and acquire a compel to sujt the halting footsteps of hie years know wall those armed forces will
ency before yon begin to enjoy your- B,,]e iBma comrade, together they My heart she took ns sacrifice ; bleze away indiscriminately, killing
self. If yon cannot find pleasure In ttcdged away to their lodging!-. But on my cheek I fell her teare. „ wounding p00I innocent victims,
the doing of your work, yon will not u „B, whlle they were devouring -Mabbl J. Bovbqvin ollan womtDi girls and children en-
be happy over its accomplishment. tbe meat pie which Tonghey bsd --------- —--------- «aged inlawlul occupation." TheCii-
If there Is no sweetness in t norland provided for their supper that Billy d nxl continues. “Lawyers, I think,
anticipation and the conquest of WBB electrified by the meet wonder- THE CHILD AND THE say such ac.a, endangering thegenerui
difficulties there will be none when lnl plece 0| cew6 lo wblch te bed n/uru public, involve molten egilnel all
the geai la reached. Use the faculty ever llelened. HUME mankind. Certainly all mankind
of enjoyment, or you will loee it. “Say, you know what’a goin’ to ----- •-----  should join in putting an end to
Find the honey hidden in every happen tomorrow," Toughey de- a boy of seventeen walks out of a them."
blossom. To postpone your happv mBuded, in the interval between two Chicago baok with more than seven 
ness is almost equivalent to throw- cf hie biggest bites. hundred thousand dollars in negati-
ing it away. Exchange. Billy looked at him expectant’y. able eecurltiei. A few weeks pre-

WHERE HAPPINESS IS FOUND “ Why y?a 6ee- Ha Thanksgiving viously a youth ol the same years
Day," continued Toughey, “an1 a lot had been convicted of a similar theft

In little oourtesiee. o' (he rich folks has pat up a big also Item a bank. The first bo
In little kindnesses. dinner for the newsboys and boot- simply "wanted to have a good time,
In pleasant words. blacks. It’s goin' to be a swell and prcc.ieded to invest in an auto
In facing life with a smile. 1 affair, with tablecloths, an’ napkins, mobile. The second youth had con
In making others happy. an' roast turkey, an' mince pie, eluded that since hie employers were
In friendly letters. Bn' cranberry sauce, au'—he paused psying him tar less than he was
In good wishes. to note the effect of his words before worth, he was entitled to a large
In friendships. he added, “they calculate to feed five amount by way ol occult compen-
In the companionship of good hundred boys, au' pu an’ me’e goin’ cation. In this view he stems to 

books. ^ to be in it, Billy. Look here 1 And have been sustained by a sensatlon-
In helping others. he proudly displayed two ticsets, on mongsriag Federal judge, lately
In healthful recreation. eacn of which was printed, “Admit rebuked by a House sub-committee
In a clean conecienca. One." on the judiciary, who held him on
In doing duty cheerfully, “ Now, you freeze on to that young suspended sentence.
In doing one's best, regardless of eter,” said Toughey, as Billy’s Conditions typified by these two 

reward. fingers closed upon the ticket, for young criminals are by no means
In mutual confidence. all your chance at soast turkey an’ confined to Chicago. Comparative
In being able to deny yourself of mince pie tomorrow depends on that statistics ol vouthfcl criminality In

even legitimate pleasures, thus exer- piece 0’ pasteboard." the last two decades are col avail*
cising your iteedom. They went to bed early, in antici able. At best such data are fre

in tha realization that we are not pn$j0n ot tomorrow's event, but Billy qnontly misleading, but alto in 
a-1 perfect, thus easily pardoning the d}d D0| ,„et well. His lame leg recent years tha education ol the 
uncomcioas siigbtinge of others. ached and Tonghey had to rub it young in love cl plaaiure and ease 

EVERY MAN *ot an k°ur or more to ease the h»s increased and their education in
pain. When ToogUey stole ont ct self-denial end devotion to duty has 

Ooe thing that the catalogue ot bsd in the early dark ol tbs Novem- greatly decreased, an increase in 
the Church's Saints shows is that bar morning to sell his papers, the juvenile delinquency would sesm 
every man can ha e saint. little cripple was sleeping quietly. lnevltehle. For this result the

Among the Inhabitants of heaven Whan next they met ii was a» the schools, which pe-sietanlly refuse to 
we find every kind ol character— big ball when dinner was to be t«atn our boys and girls in religion, 
every kind of nationality — every served. Tile corridors were swim- ara greatly to blama. To intensify 
kind ot occupation —every kind ol mieg with boys of all ages, sizas aod the evils ol a uou-tellglaus education 
environment—every kind ol eduen complexion?. When the door ot the the startling prevalence ot the silly 
tian—every kind of disparition and d.clng room was thrown open, and dcotrlne that tha ohiid must never 
temperament, so that everything the ordei was givsu to tail “In," ba urged, muoh leas forced, to do 
human is the rough material ol something tragic happened. With a whet he dues not choose to do, has 
sanctity. It is a matter cl nting it ah,ill note ot woe, Billy threw cp made anything llks genuine framing 

a matter of personal effort ot his hands auljsuok to the floor, even in natural virtue a practical 
coarse, with the co-operation ol the where he lay, a little heap ot missiy, impossibility. Nat all schools have 
grace of Gad. Saints have made shaken by sobs. Toughey was bona- yielded to tills studied cruelty Co the 
use ot temper, ot love, ot learning, of ing over in an instant child, but many lîuva failed to
poverty, ol ill health, ot strength, ol ' It's lost 1" wailed Bill. “My exercise a strong influence ; and, in 
publicity, of solitude, ot ambition, ol ticket's lost I 18 must n' slipped teo many instances, whet the schools 
phlegm, ol joy, ol pain, ot plenty and through a hale in roy porket. An’ have kfd undone in teaobing the 
hunger. Some wood is used lo build inow 1 can’t have none o' (■>»! dinner, child to r. g.vd inclination rather 
—others to adorn—others to burn, an’ I ain’t atvar tasted turkey in my than du»y ai the rule ol life, foolish 
But the heat ol the fire generates Hie 1" parents have completed,
powerful energy. Together they made a desperate Happily discipline as well as train-

16 was the use they made ot these scatch, turning each tagged pocket ing m religion has usually flmrished 
things that gave them the crown of inside out ; bnt it was unavailing. j3 0BI Catholic schools, although 
sane Illy, it is the use that others Tne ticket was gone, and Billy was many a Catholic teaoher is forcid to 
make ot them that stamps their souls inconsolable. ,en his work utterly «polled by
as criminals. That» was no Mms to loee, far the criminally careless or indulgent

Look up your repertory of God boys'were now filing in ti t'10 tables. fathers and methurs. The need ot 
given faculties and powers and Tosgkoy flew ta the young man who the beer is obedience to all lawful 
opportunities. What nee nre you was taking tickets at the doer, but anthe.ilty. If Ike child is allowed to 
making of th»m ? with the claims ol five hundred beys parental authority, ehe training

Look up to heaven—they did it ; pressing epoh him, it was impossible witieh tha sefceol endeavers to give 
they, last as human as I. Why 10 engage his attention. will fce hampirsd and, iu most
can't 1 ? Then Teughey oreee to the 000a instances, utkrly sgellrd. “I don't

A young man asked himself that Bion grandly. Harrying bask to the eee why my boy doesn't Improve," a 
question one day and hie answer weeping child, ha tenderly lilted him fcolieU mether onca complained to 
was; I will. Today ha is St. Augue- to his test, found his crutch far him, a Catbelle tsaober. “Hi's been with 
tine.—Intormonntain Catholic. wiped away hie tears, and placed him ye„ t„r throe months, and he's

in tbs rear line ol hoys quietly re just ns lazy and Impertinentes ever."4 according to the tenets of the now 
marking the while : “Madame," replied the haraesed err ed they etand acquitted before the

" D'ye think I'd stand by an' see a pedagogue, “if yen will pardon me, 
little kid like you git left with all | W1U observe that while he has been

Prcsdrved & sold only in 
Scaled air-tight packets 
to preserve its native 
goodness.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN Why Not Make Your Will?wSYMPATHY
II wouldn’t be much ot a world down

here
II nobody dtred when we ehed a 

tear ;
With all ot Its rosee and dimpled

eheeke,
And He mountaini high and Its rip

pling oteeke,
With all ot lie sunshine and skies ot 

blue,
And the laughter ot children that 

ebeers ns through,
A sorrowful pluce would this old 

world be
If it weren't for the leaven of sym

pathy.
Lite would grow barren and cold and 

drear,
Though the roses blossomed year 

after year,
And the sun came out with the birth 

of day,
And the children romped in the yard 

at play,
It we in limes ot trial and hurl and 

woo
We could get no help from the frlende 

we know ;
We ebonld hate the world and the 

joys we own
II we bad to eland to our griefs 

alone.

Economical | It is a business arrangement which we should not 
neglect, and it is a simple matter. If you should acci
dentally be killed without making your will, your estate 
might be distributed contrary to your wishes. Endless 
-sorrow and litigation is often caused by the failure to 
make a will.

Your wishee will be faithfully carried out and your heire properly 
protected if you appoint this Company your Executor. See your Solicitor 
or arrange for an interview with us. Correspondence invited.
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Used in Millions oï Tea-Pots Daily
CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION

10 Metcalfe Street
OTTAWA

Temple Building
. TORONTOunder my charge for three months, 

he has been under yonr charge for 
«lxteen years end nine months." 
The icbool that can fully neutralize 
Improper home conditions never did 
exist and never can.—America. Prayer Books Special 

Prices !CARDINAL LOGUE APPEALS FOR 
TRUCE WE PAY THE POSTAGE

PATH TO HEAVEN, 2/2x3% INCHES, WITH EPISTLES AND GOSPELS.
No. 2013—160—Leatherette—padded—round corners—gilt edges ........$ 56

“ 367—Embossed Cloth—square corners—red edges ...............
" 485—Suede Padded—round corners—gold edges ...................
“ B54—Imitation Morocco—padded—round corners—gold edges 70
" 660—Suede—padded—round corners—gold edges.....................  3 26
“ 661—Suede—padded—round corners ..................
"' 601—Morocco—limp—round corners—gold edges
" 686—French calf—padded—round corners—gold edges ........ 1 10
" 648—French calf—jimp—round corners—gold edges ..............
" 664—Imitation Morocco—limp—round corners—gold edges .. 65

VEST POCKET MANNUAL, 4'/2x2% INCHES, WITH EPISTLES AND 
GOSPELS."

No. 2022—114—Embossed Leatherette—Square corners—white edges.$ 35
150—Leatherette—padded—round comers—gilt edges........... 5C
326—Embossed—cloth—round comers—gold edges 
485—Suede—round comers—gold edges—gold roll .
512—Morocco—padded—round corners—gold edges...............  1 35
526—Persian calf—padded—round corners—gold edges 
664—Imitation Morocco—round corners—gold edges ....
661—Suede—padded—round comers—gold edges ..........
686—French calf—padded—round corners—gold edges .
601—Morocco—limp—round corners—gold edges ..........
648—French calf—limp—round comers—gold edges ....
654—Imitation Morocco—padded—gold edges .................
664—Walrus—limp—round corners—gold edges ..................... 2 50

CATHOLIC DEVOTIONS, 5x3'/2 INCHES—LARGE TYPE EDITION, WITH 
EPISTLES AND GOSPELS.

No. 2503—142—Leatherette—padded—round corners—red edges ..........$1 00
“ 654—Imitation Morocco—round corners—gold edges ..............  1 00
" 686—French calf—padded—round corners—gold edges
" 648—French calf—limp—round comers—gold edges ..............  1 50
“ 654—Imitation Moroêco—limp—round comers—gold edges.. 1 00

KEY TO HEAVEN, 4(4x3 INCHES—LARGE TYPE EDITION, WITH 
EPISTLES AND GOSPELS.

No. 2522—150—Leatherette—padded—gold edges.............................
" 338—Embossed cloth—round comers—red edges ........
“ 664—Imitation Morocco—padded—gold edges ................
" 648—French calf—limp—round corners—gold edges .............  1
“ 654—Imitation Morocco—limp—gold edges .............................

KEY TO HEAVEN, 4x3 INCHES.
No, 2630—111—Embossed cloth—square comers—red edges ............. $ 25

“ 125—Embossed cloth—chromo side—red edges ..................... “

5C
4 00

The rose grows lovely because It 
lends

Its tender charms to the love ol 
friends ;

The precious jewel of great or wise
Ie the power they have to sympa

thize,
To fesl the sorrows that others bear,
To sense the touch of anothes'e cate;
For there’s never a man whoe'er 

he be,
Who could get along without sym

pathy,
It's the balm we need when our 

hearte are eore,
It's the one eweet touch that we 

hunger for ;
Without it life were a struggle vain
And lew would master their hours ol 

pain.
For we’re all sustained in onr times 

of cate
By the gentle hands of the friends 

who care 1
It'e the kindly word and the tender 

smile
And the hearts that feel that make 

life worth while.

3 26
86

I
5 00

3 00
75

3 76
. 1 26

95
86
65

2 00

LUX—Edgar A. G vest

$

1
for Voiles, Linens, 

Batistes, Cottons
Do not think of 

LUX as a cleanser for 
only georgettes, 
chiffons, tricolcttes, 
crepe-de-chines. 
bubbly LUX lather 
means double life to 
anything.you can wash 
—anything that pure 
water will not harm. 
Chiffon or linen, it’s 
all the same r— use 
LUX.

3#

GOLDEN TREASURE, 4(/2x3 INCHES.
No. 2002—541—Morocco—padded—round corners—gold edges 

“ 601—Morocco—limp—round corners—gold edges .

NEW MANUAL OF THE SACRED HEART, 5(4 x 3(4 INCHES, WITH 
EPISTLES AND GOSPELS.

No. 2008—642—Morocco—padded—round corners—gold edges 
" 654—Imitation Morocco—round comers—gold edges
" 601—Morocco—limp—round corners—gold edges .

FOLLOWING OF CHRIST, 4(/2x3 INCHES.
No. 2016—338—Embossed cloth—round comers—red edges .

" 664—Imitation Morocco—padded—round corners—gold edges
" 648—French calf—padded—round corners—gold edges ........
" 601—Morocco—limp—round corners—gold edges ....................

CATHOLIC PRAYER BOOKS FOR CHILDREN—ILLUSTRATED.
No. 2003—114—Embossed Imitation Leather ..............................................

" 128—White Leatherette—white edge .....X.............................
" 165—White Leatherette—gold edge ...........................................
“ 308—Embossed Cloth—white edge ............................................
" 315—Embossed Cloth—red edge .................................................

2601— 101—Embossed Leatherette—white edge...................................
2602— 114—Embossed Cloth—red edge ................................................

" 125—Leatherette—red edge ........................................................
•• 146—Black Leatherette—red edge .............................................
" 328—Embossed Cloth—White edge .....................................

2626—335—Embossed Leatherette— colored illustrations ..............
Order at Once, and secure the benefit of these Splendid Values

$1 35
1 06The

.

$1 36
1 3=
1 36

TURKS' TRIBUTE TO POPE 
BENEDICT XV. $ 50

95
1 10

Constantinople, Feb. 28.—An un
usual tribute ot love has been paid 
to Hie Holinees, Pope Benedict XV. 
by non Catholice here, which testi
fies to the groat gratitude felt by 
them for the splendid work dono by 
the Hsad of the Catholic Cbuioh 
daring the War. This honor takes 
the form ol a statua ot Benedict XV.

This ie exceptionally remarkable 
in view of the fact that, owing to tho 
teachings ot tha Koran, no statues 
are seeo lu Constantinople. The 
gratitude which has been felt by all 
classes on the Bosphorus for the 
humanitarian work accomplished in 
tha East by the Holy Father during 
the War is to bring about an excep
tion to this rule.

It has been planned to erect on the 
square in front o', the 0 rtholio Cattle 
dral a brorzs statue ot Pope Benedict 
XV. vested in lull pontificale. The 
expense ot this tribute has been 
borne exclusively bv non Catbolics 
of Coustanti aople—Moslems,Hebrews 
and Schismatics. At tha opening of 
the subser ption list tha Catholics 
of the city discreetly stood aside in 
order to permit tho feeling tf their 
non Catholic neighbors toward the 
Pope to show itself in this w»y.

I» is worthy of note iu this con 
neotion that among the leading sub
scribers toward the monument have 
been the Sultan of Turkey and the 
Grand Rsbbl ot Constantinople.

I 1 35

LUX free 
booklet, “The 
Care of Dainty 
Clothes ** sent 
on request.

$

:

Lever
Brothers
Limited,
Toronto
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Cuticura insures
Thick Glossy Hair

■
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'
WHEN CATHOLICS GIVE UP 

CONFESSION
Shampoos with Cuticura Soap pre
ceded by light applications of Cuti
cura Ointment to the scalp skin do 
much to cleanse the scalp of dan
druff and promote the healthy 
condition necessary to producing 
luxuriant hair.
Soep25c. Ointment 25 end 50c. Talcnn 
throughout theDominion. CanadianDepot: 
Lyntsns. Limited, 344 St. Paul St., W., Montreal. 
jptl5r'Cuticura Soap sbeves without mue.

When Ca hollos give up confession 
the beginning ot the end has come. 
Tber* is only one reason ; they will 
not give up sin. They mey call 
their negiiganso by some other 
names ; they may give this and that 
excuse; but deep do*n in their 
hearts they know well that there 
is something which Gnd or His 
Church denauds which tbey are 
unwilling to do. Wo know wall that 
there are soma fallen away Catholics 
who will resent the imputation that 
tbey are leading sinful lives. Let us 
tear tff the mask. There is un 
doubtadly something wrong. If they 
have come to a stage where they do 
not believe there lo anything wrong, 
their case is sad, indeed. It is a 
sign that they have already made 
a creed to tbelr conduct, and that

wi
ï_

If/üinAoiiZi

25c. Sold

vuunW/IC
Souvenir Calendars

OF LATE xôüisite-jgf]

Lord Mayor MacSwiney ckLatzCo.t .
Fifty cents (80c.) each or 3 for (Si.) one doll*.

E. J. O’CALLAQHAN 
120 Edward St. Halifax, N. S.

—^-------y Rcpicdsçi-corvduc t

- r^F<L?tkc bbpa tcoixq N. J.

of è N-ÿ3yyÊx<^Q_9

Send for free book glv 
Ing full particulars of 
Trench's world-famom 
preparation for KpU 
opsy and Fits - simple 
home treatment.
Over 30 years’ success 
Testimonials from all 

parts of the world ; over 1000 in one year. Write 
at once to TRENCH'S REMEDIES LIMITE» 

‘2407 8t. James’ Chambers, 70 Adelaide St. E. 
Toronto, Ontario.

FITS
They can conquer who really 

believe they can.—Dryden.
tribunal net up iu their own con
science.—Catholic Traneoript.

Keep This 
Bottle 
at Home ii

ment that can be applied.,
"ABSORB1NE JR.” is more 
than a liniment : it is a vegetable ,
germicide: absolutely safe to «^7- 
use on bruises, «uts and open INxxn-r'Cfji 

inlectionwounds, to pre 
and heal the tissu

jæüani
soothes the pain—takes soreness out of 
sprains, strains and bruises — reduces 
inflammation — helps nature lo heal in 
nature’s way.
“ABSORB1NE JR.” is absolutely safe—no 
grease or étain—pleasant "odor—should be 
in every home medicine chest. W
11,25» bottle—at most druggists* or seat postpaid by
W. F. YOUNG Inc: Lyman Ming, Montreal.
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